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winning community entry easter art competition
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WHO IS FAIRY NUFF?

I really enjoyed writing this picture book for children. It’s
a humorous, rhyming story that plays with words. I have
found a publisher for this story now, but initially I printed
100 copies of this book and I still have a few first-edition
copies to sell (£7.50 each). If you’d like to buy one, please
go to my Etsy shop ‘CilanPublications’ (written
as one word) or call me on 01824 750288.
Thanks, Pat
£1.50 from every sale goes to LATCH, the
Welsh children’s cancer charity.
I’ve received many great reviews:

“My eldest loves the rhyming and my youngest, 5, can’t get enough. I’ve read it
over and over again; I even had to read it to a friend on a video call, they love it so
much! It’s a fantastic, family, funny book.”

Llanfair School - Designing stamps – Royal Mail Competition
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A Word from Keith
Here we go again trying to be positive in a very difficult world. A very
frustrating time in which lives and businesses have been devastated.
Without trying to minimise in any way the effect on the public in general
It does seem to me that the effect of the isolation and quarantining on the
schoolchildren has been somewhat overlooked. A situation that has seen
young people in our family experiencing some rather severe problems. But
on a positive note, apparently our grandson Joe was up like a lark on the first
day back at school – a very rare situation before lockdown. Lessons learned
all round for young and old.
We did manage to have some family from Essex over for the weekend. It
was lovely to just sit and talk face to face and share a meal after months of
Facetime etc. Perhaps we won’t take those simple pleasures for granted in
the future.
On a more practical note we have just had our updated water bill. Our
monthly contributions have doubled which as you could imagine came as
a bit of a shock. So, in the Moulsdale household water conservation is the
name of the game. Water butts have been purchased to keep the garden
fresh, a bowl is in use in the sink to collect washing water, toilet flushing is
under control, even shower water (before it gets hot enough to shower)
is collected. It is amazing how complacent we have become with water
conservation. We have literally been washing money down the drain and not
just a few pounds. So, we are hoping to save water and money at the same
time. Think about it you may save yourself some badly needed funds.
If you wish to see the Chronicle in colour throughout please visit www.
llanfaircommunitycouncil.co.uk or www.llanfairdc.co.uk under news
Keith Moulsdale
The deadline for the Autumn edition is September 11th
Email is editor@llanfairdc.co.uk or tel. 01824707506 or 07950673985
Advertising:- Full page £48 per issue or £180 full year (4 issues)
Half page £25 or £95 Quarter page £14 or £50
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Lockdown Litter Picking
Anne Lewis

Like many people during the past year, having
to stay local has meant that we have spent a lot
more time walking on the beautiful lanes and
footpaths around our villages, exploring new
routes and getting even closer to nature.
One of the down-sides of ‘Lockdown’ has been an
increase in littering and fly-tipping in these areas.
Getting fed up of it ‘bugging me’ on our walks, I
decided to do something about it.
Over a period of weeks and months, with lots
of help from friends and neighbours
in Graigfechan, and equipment
borrowed via ‘Keep Wales Tidy’ from
Ruthin Leisure Centre, the lanes,
woodlands and streams radiating out
from the village in every direction,
have been cleared.
The photos below show a small
fraction of the rubbish collected and
disposed of. Our walks are once again
enjoyable and the constant succession of wild
flowers is beautiful.
Many thanks to everyone involved.

Litter in Llanelidan

During the pandemic there has been a lot of litter
dropped in the area.
Please respect your community and take it home
with you.
Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle
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CYNGOR CYMUNED LLANFAIR DYFFRYN
CLWYD COMMUNITYCOUNCIL
ANNUAL REPORT 2020-2021
To contact the Clerk, Mrs Eirwen Godden, either email
clerk.llanfairdc@gmail.com or telephone 01824 707151

This report sets out the PRIORITIES, ACTIVITIES and ACHIEVEMENTS of the
Community Council for the year ending 31 March 2021. Despite the Covid
Pandemic and resulting restrictions the Council has continued to function, it
has been a busy year, and all meetings were held remotely. Feedback from
Councillors indicate that remote meetings have been effective but difficult to
chair and for participants to engage in meaningful discussion. Not everyone
could join due to intermittent broadband reception. Face to face meetings
is still the preferred option for Council meetings. Being able to join other
meetings such as area committees and accessing training remotely has,
however, been beneficial, saving time and money on travelling.

OVERVIEW:
•

9 Ordinary meetings [and Annual Meeting] of the Council were held
including 6 additional virtual meetings with officers and volunteers from
other organisations and the community to consider possible future
uses for the former school and playing field in Llanfair DC, whether the
Council [or another body] should enter a Community Assets Transfer
process with Denbighshire County Council [DCC]. An options paper
was produced by Councillor Steve Whipp and an expression of interest
application [stage 2] was considered by DCC’s Asset Management
Group in November 2020 [to be discussed further in May 2021]. A local
steering group was formed in January 2021 tasked with discussing a
range of options and identifying actions needed to enable future uses
to be considered and recommended to the Community Council. It is
expected that negotiations will be ongoing throughout 2021

•

A Housing Needs Survey was carried out in March 2021 in co-operation
between the Community Council, Grwp Cynefin and the Clwyd Alyn
Housing Association

•

The Council set aside resources to meet costs associated with entering a
Community Assets Transfer process should this go ahead.
Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle
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•

1 guest speaker [ Head of Housing Grwp Cynefin ]

•

Negotiations are ongoing with Grwp Cynefin to ensure that the
almshouses in Llanfair are refurbished and brought back into use, but
the cost is substantial and Grwp Cynefin is having discussions with the
Charity Commission about deregistering the properties

•

The following Council documents were reviewed, updated, and approved
- Asset Register, Financial Regulations/Risk Assessment, Policy on
Reserves, Concerns & Complaints Policy, 4 Data Protection documents

•

A new Council website was produced and launched in August 2020

•

5 consultation/survey documents [IRPW, DCC Charter, OVW Remote
Meetings Survey, Town & Country Planning [Strategic Development Plan]
[Wales] regulations 2021], Draft Code of Conduct 2021 considered, and
responses sent

•

12 voluntary groups were awarded grants totalling £3500

•

20 matters of local concern were referred to Denbighshire County
Council on a range of issues ranging from broadband, highway & flood
matters, drains, culverts, waste management, community gardens, public
footpaths, signage, speeding matters including progress on introducing a
40-mph limit on the Nant y Garth pass

•

34 planning applications including follow up queries were considered

•

Following a long campaign led by the Community Council, Wales & West
Utilities [WWU] carried out work to connect Llanfair DC to the gas network

•

The Neighbourhood Plan was updated by Councillor Steve Whipp and Mr
P Bennett-Lloyd and published

•

Councillor D Eilir Evans replaced the late Councillor Bob Barton who
passed away in November 2020

•

The new school in Llanfair opened in February 2020 - discussions are
ongoing about the future use of the old school site

•

Quarterly editions of the Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle were produced – the
Community Council contributed towards the cost

•

The Community Council gave the go ahead in September 2019 for
improvements and repairs to be carried out to the War Memorial –
Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle
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most of the work had been completed in time for Remembrance Day in
November 2020. It took 3 years to accumulate enough funding to carry
out this work.

A WORD FROM THE CHAIR – COUNCILLOR JAYNE MAYERS
“My thanks go to everyone for bearing with us through the last year. It has
been a difficult year for many, but Covid has brought about changes that are,
in many ways, beneficial to communities such as our own. Online meetings
can be fraught with issues from internet connection to our own unfamiliarity
with new software, to feelings of intimidation at having to speak. They
have, however, allowed people to come together when it would have
been otherwise impossible. The pandemic has brought people together to
support one another and I’m sure many new friendships have been made.
We are extremely fortunate to have some supportive and knowledgeable
people locally who contribute and work together with us to improve our
community. That teamwork is critical to success and I would like to thank all
who have contributed to the community, however small, in whatever way.”

CYNGOR CYMUNED LLANFAIR DYFFRYN
CLWYD COMMUNITYCOUNCIL

ADRODDIAD BLYNYDDOL 2020-2021
Os hoffech chi gysylltu â’r Clerc, Mrs Eirwen Godden, anfonwch neges
e-bost i clerk.llanfairdc@gmail.com neu ffoniwch 01824 707151
Mae’r adroddiad hwn yn nodi BLAENORIAETHAU, GWEITHGAREDDAU a
CHYFLAWNIADAU’R Cyngor Cymuned am y flwyddyn yn diweddu 31 Mawrth
2021. Er gwaethaf pandemig Covid a’r cyfyngiadau’n deillio o hynny mae’r
Cyngor wedi parhau i weithredu, ac wedi cael blwyddyn brysur, gyda’r holl
gyfarfodydd wedi’u cynnal yn rhithiol. Mae’r adborth gan y Cynghorwyr
yn dangos fod cyfarfodydd o bell wedi bod yn effeithiol ond yn anodd i’w
cadeirio ac i’r cyfranogwyr gymryd rhan mewn trafodaeth ystyrlon. Nid oedd
pawb yn medru ymuno oherwydd cysylltiad band eang gwael. Cyfarfodydd
wyneb yn wyneb sy’n parhau yn hoff ddewis ar gyfer cyfarfodydd y Cyngor.
Fodd bynnag mae’r gallu i fynd i gyfarfodydd eraill, fel pwyllgorau ardal a
sesiynau hyfforddiant ar-lein, wedi bod yn fuddiol ac wedi arbed amser ac
arian ar gostau teithio.
Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle
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TROSOLWG:
•

Cynhaliwyd 9 cyfarfod cyffredin [a Chyfarfod Blynyddol] y Cyngor ynghyd
â chwech cyfarfod rhithiol ychwanegol gyda swyddogion a gwirfoddolwyr
o sefydliadau eraill a’r gymuned i ystyried defnydd posibl adeilad y cyn
ysgol a’r cae chwarae yn Llanfair DC, p’un ai y dylai’r Cyngor [neu gorff
arall] ymgymryd â phroses Trosglwyddo Ased Cymunedol gyda Chyngor Sir
Ddinbych. Cynhyrchwyd papur opsiynau gan y Cynghorydd Steve Whipp
ac ystyried cais mynegiant o ddiddordeb [cam 2] gan Grŵp Rheoli Asedau
Cyngor Sir Ddinbych ym mis Tachwedd 2020 [i’w drafod ymhellach ym mis
Mai 2021]. Ffurfiwyd grŵp llywio lleol ym mis Ionawr 2021 gyda’r dasg o
drafod ystod o opsiynau a nodi’r gweithredoedd sydd eu hangen i alluogi
ystyried ac argymell defnydd y safle yn y dyfodol i’r Cyngor Cymuned.
Disgwylir y bydd y trafodaethau’n parhau trwy gydol 2021.

•

Cynhaliwyd Arolwg Anghenion Tai ym mis Mawrth 2021 ar y cyd rhwng y
Cyngor Cymuned, Grŵp Cynefin a Chymdeithas Tai Clwyd Alyn.

•

Neilltuodd y Cyngor adnoddau i dalu’r costau’n gysylltiedig gyda’r broses
Trosglwyddo Asedau Cymunedol, petai’r broses hon yn bwrw ymlaen.

•

1 siaradwr gwadd [Pennaeth Tai Grŵp Cynefin]

•

Mae trafodaethau’n parhau gyda Grŵp Cynefin i sicrhau fod yr elusendai
yn Llanfair yn cael eu hadnewyddu fel y gellir eu defnyddio eto, ond
mae’r gost yn sylweddol ac mae Grŵp Cynefin yn cynnal trafodaethau
gyda’r Comisiwn Elusennau ynghylch datgofrestru’r tai.

•

Adolygwyd, diweddarwyd a chymeradwywyd y dogfennau Cyngor a
ganlyn – y Gofrestr Asedau, Rheoliadau Ariannol/Asesiad Risgiau, Polisi
Cronfeydd wrth Gefn, Polisi Pryderon a Chwynion a phedair dogfen
Diogelu Data.

•

Lluniwyd a lansiwyd gwefan newydd y Cyngor ym mis Awst 2020.

•

Pump dogfen ymgynghori / arolwg [Panel Annibynnol Cydnabyddiaeth
Ariannol Cymru, Siarter Cyngor Sir Ddinbych, Arolwg Cyfarfodydd o Bell Un
Llais Cymru a Rheoliadau Cynllunio Gwlad a Thref [Cynllun Datblygu Lleol]
[Cymru] 2021] a’r Cod Ymddygiad 2021 drafft, ac anfonwyd ymatebion

•

Dyfarnwyd grantiau gwerth £3,500 i 12 o grwpiau gwirfoddol

•

Cyfeiriwyd 20 mater a oedd yn peri pryder i sylw Cyngor Sir Ddinbych ar
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ystod o faterion yn amrywio o broblemau band eang, priffyrdd, llifogydd,
draeniau, cwlfertau, rheoli gwastraff, gerddi cymunedol, llwybrau
cyhoeddus, arwyddion a phroblemau goryrru, yn cynnwys y diweddaraf
o ran cyflwyno terfyn 40 milltir yr awr ar fwlch Nant y Garth.
•

Cafodd 34 o geisiadau cynllunio, yn cynnwys ymholiadau dilynol, eu
hystyried.

•

Yn dilyn ymgyrch hir dan arweiniad y Cyngor Cymuned, gwnaeth cwmni
Wales & West Utilities [WWU] wneud gwaith i gysylltu Llanfair DC â’r
rhwydwaith nwy.

•

Diweddarwyd y Cynllun Cymdogaeth gan y Cynghorydd Steve Whipp a
Mr P Bennett Lloyd a’i gyhoeddi.

•

Daeth y Cynghorydd D Eilir Evans yn aelod o’r Cyngor yn dilyn
marwolaeth y Cynghorydd Bob Barton ym mis Tachwedd 2020.

•

Agorodd yr ysgol newydd yn Llanfair ym mis Chwefror 2020 – mae’r
trafodaethau ynghylch defnydd safle’r hen ysgol yn parhau.

•

Cynhyrchwyd rhifynnau chwarterol Cronicl Dyffryn Clwyd – cyfrannodd y
Cyngor Cymuned tuag at y costau.

•

Cymeradwyodd y Cyngor Cymuned wneud gwelliannau a gwaith
trwsio’r Gofeb Rhyfel ym mis Medi 2019 – roedd mwyafrif y gwaith
wedi’i gwblhau mewn pryd ar gyfer Sul y Cofio ym mis Tachwedd 2020.
Cymrodd dair blynedd i sicrhau cyllid digonol i gyflawni’r gwaith hwn.

GAIR GAN Y CADEIRYDD – Y CYNGHORYDD JAYNE MAYERS
“Dymunaf ddiolch i bawb am eu hamynedd gyda ni trwy gydol y flwyddyn
ddiwethaf. Bu’n flwyddyn anodd i bawb, ond mae Covid wedi creu
newidiadau sy’n fuddiol i gymunedau fel ein un ni mewn llawer o ffyrdd. Gall
cyfarfodydd ar-lein fod yn anodd gyda phroblemau cysylltiad rhyngrwyd a’n
diffyg hyfedredd gyda meddalwedd newydd a theimlo’n nerfus wrth orfod
siarad. Fodd bynnag, maen nhw wedi caniatáu i bobl gyfarfod pan fyddai
wedi bod yn amhosibl fel arall. Mae’r pandemig wedi gwneud i bobl gefnogi
ei gilydd ac rwy’n siwr fod sawl cyfeillgarwch newydd wedi cael eu ffurfio.
Rydym ni’n hynod o ffodus fod gennym ni bobl wybodus a chefnogol yn lleol
sy’n cyfrannu ac yn gweithio gyda ni i wella ein cymuned. Mae’r gwaith tîm
hwnnw yn hanfodol bwysig i sicrhau llwyddiant, a hoffwn ddiolch i bawb
sydd wedi cyfrannu i’r gymuned ym mha bynnag fodd.”
Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle
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Talking Old School…
What’s going to happen to the old school and grounds now we have a brand
new Ysgol Llanfair in operation? That’s the question people have been asking
and it’s good to be able to report that there is a committee who’ve been
looking into a few ideas, but who also want you residents – old, young or inbetweens – to have your say. All suggestions, in Welsh or English, will be very
welcome. A drop-in meeting will take place on 10th July at the old school
from 3-5pm. Please do come along!
Though we have a well-functioning village hall in Llanfair, the old school
is ideally placed – i.e. on the side of the A525 road where most of the
residents live, with safer access for children and the elderly, to become a
focus point for us all; a place for children to play, for people to meet and for
activities to take place. Many of us will have looked with envious eyes at our
neighbouring village, Pwllglas , with its hall and community shop providing
such an excellent example of what can be achieved. People get to know each
other, are aware of where help may be needed and friendships develop.
So here’s the challenge: can we do the same (or even better!) here? And in
the process become a much closer and friendlier community? This seems
especially important since a lot of new residents have now arrived at Cae
Mair.

A steering Group for the re-purposing of the school and grounds has been
formed from a number of volunteers, chaired by Councillor Steve Whipp
Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle
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, and has already met several times to explore the possibilities. The group
reports to Llanfair Community Council. We’re lucky in that people with
a wide range of skills are involved, but would love help from others with
experience in architecture, buildings (especially listed buildings), or anyone
with experience of running community activities or business, including
commercial/retail operations. Denbighshire has asked the group to submit
its proposals for the school and playground, together with a business plan by
December 2021, so we need to get our skates on! Anyone who has a brilliant
notion, please do come to the meeting or get in touch via the contact details
at the end of this article.
The good news so far is that Denbighshire CC has agreed in principle to
transfer ownership of the school playing field to the village, which means
that Llanfair Community Council would be responsible for its future
management. There have been some lovely ideas put forward for the land,
including play areas for children and a wildlife garden with seating to be
enjoyed by any of us in need of a bit of rural peace!
The building is a little more problematical as it is listed, so there are
restrictions on what can be done. Some kind of shop in part of it may work,
but the relatively low number of potential customers has already decided
one major operator against pursuing a project in Llanfair, though discussions
are still ongoing.
The other possibilities the group is now pursuing are: community shop,
childcare centre/nursery, technology and business hub, visitor and holiday
accommodation, spiritual and outdoor activity tourist hub, café, local
affordable accommodation, doctor’s or dentist’s surgery, bicycle hire/retail
outlet. One recent suggestion is to offer bunk-house accommodation to
cyclists and walkers, which with the recent boost to home tourism, sounds a
very promising one.
A questionnaire will also be made available via Google Share (anyone unable
to access this will receive a paper copy) giving residents another opportunity
to express their hopes for the future of the old school. In the meantime, do
please put 10th July in your diaries and come along with your ideas!
If you have any questions in the meantime, please email Eirwen Godden
clerk.llanfairdc@gmail.com; telephone 01824 707151
Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle
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Dinas Bran
(Llangollen)

We clambered the hill’s crumbling skin –
children and dogs scattering,
teetering goat-like on rims –
our breath and legs burning,
laughter snatched by the wind.
Halfway to the crown,
a tapestry stilled us – tree-and-river stitches
fading into Cheshire haze –
while dogs and children leapt upon
the darting backs of ravens.
Spiders spinning webs of story,
we scaled the slope, linked
by threads of long ago,
as bright clouds skimmed like yesterdays
over a crumbling city of crows.
From a poetry collection by Pat Sumner called “Beyond the glass”
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Cylch Meithrin Y Graig,
Ysgol Llanfair Dyffryn Clwyd

Mae ychydig dros 12 mis wedi mynd heibio ers i ni symud i’n cartref newydd
yn Ysgol Llanfair Dyffryn Clwyd ac mae’r plant a’r staff wedi ymgartrefu’n
dda iawn – mae hyn i raddau helaeth oherwydd y croeso rhyfeddol a’r
gefnogaeth barhaus a gafwyd gan bawb yn Ysgol Llanfair.
Rydym wedi bod yn brysur yr wythnosau diwethaf , yn dysgu am gylch bywyd
y Pili Pala. Mae’r plant wedi meithrin nifer o lindys, a daeth pob un ohonynt
yn llwyddiannus o’u crisalis i ddod yn Bili Pala hyfryd.
Ymunodd Plant Ysgol Llanfair gyda plant y Cylch i ryddhau’r Pili Pala. Ar ol
rhywfraint o anogaeth gan y plant fe hedfanon nhw i ffwrdd i chwilio am
gartref newydd.
It’s been just over 12 months since we moved to our new home in Ysgol
Llanfair Dyffryn Clwyd and the children and staff have settled in extremely
well – this is, in no small part due to the wonderful welcome and continued
support received by Ysgol Llanfair.
We have been busy these last few weeks, learning about the life cycle
of butterflies. The children have nurtured some caterpillars, all of which
successfully emerged from their chrysalis to become adult Butterflies.
Llanfair School children joined Cylch Meithrin Y Graig to release the
butterflies. After some encouragement by the children they flew away in
search of a new home

Cylch Meithrin Children having a
well earned picnic lunch after a full
morning of work and play
Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle
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Newyddion Ysgol Llanfair Mehefin 2021
Ysgol Llanfair’s News June 2021
(see pics on front page)
Dylunio Stampiau – Cystadleuaeth y Swyddfa Bost
Designing Stamps – Royal Mail Competition

Bu’r plant yn brysur yn dylunio stampiau i ddathlu eu harwyr COVID i
gystadleuaeth y swyddfa bost. Roedd ganddynt amryw o syniadau gwreiddiol
a dyluniadau lliwgar. Pob lwc i bawb!
The children have been busy designing stamps to celebrate their COVID
heroes for the Royal Mail competition. They had original and colourful ideas.
Good luck everyone!

Llwyddiant yn yr Eisteddfod T Success in the Eisteddfod T
Braf oedd gweld Llion ar y teledu ddwywaith yn ystod Eisteddfod T yn
cynrychioli Ysgol Llanfair. Llongyfarchiadau mawr iddo ar ei lwyddiant yn dod
yn 2il yn yr Unawd Offerynnol Bl 6 ac iau yn chwarae’r trombôn ac yn 3ydd
yn yr Unawd Piano Bl 6 ac iau.
It was nice to see Llion twice on the television during Eisteddfod T last week
representing Ysgol Llanfair. Congratulations to him for coming 2nd in the Yr
6 and under Instrumental Solo playing the trombone and 3rd in the Yr 6 and
under Piano Solo.

Blwyddyn 1 a 2 yn garddio Year 1 &2 Gardening
Mae Blwyddyn 1 a 2 wedi bod yn brysur yn garddio yn plannu amryw o
bethau gan gynnwys mefus a chiwcymbr. Mae’r planhigion mefus eisoes
wedi cynhyrchu ffrwythau ac mae rhai blwyddyn 1 lwcus wedi bwyta’r mefus
coch suddog.
Year 1 and 2 have been busy gardening planting a variety of things including
strawberries and cucumber. The strawberry plants have already produced
fruit and some lucky year 1’s have eaten the juicy, red strawberries.

Cystadleuaeth Siop Lyfrau Leol Local Bookshop Competition
Llongyfarchiadau i Molly, Pippa, Alex ac Eira am ennill llyfrau o Siop
Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle
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Elfair yn y gystadleuaeth siop lyfrau leol. Diolch i Siop Elfair am drefnu’r
gystadleuaeth ac am y gwobrau.
Congratulations to Molly, Pippa, Alex and Eira on winning books from Siop
Elfair in the local book shop competition. Many thanks to Siop Elfair for
arranging the competition and for the providing the prizes.

Ymweliad Mark Williams – Limbart Visit from Mark Williams – Limbart
Penderfynodd disgyblion cyfnod allweddol 2 ar y Gemau Olympaidd
fel thema ar gyfer y tymor yma. Cawsom ymweliad gwirioneddol
ysbrydoledig gan Mark Williams, sylfaenydd y cwmni Limbart a chyn-nofiwr
paralympaidd. Mwynhaodd y plant gyflwyniad ysgogol Mark yn fawr.
Key stage 2 pupils decided on the Olympics a topic for this term. We had a
truly inspirational visit from Mark Williams founder of the company Limbart
and former paralympic swimmer. The children thoroughly enjoyed Mark’s
motivational presentation.

Sbwriel Litter
Annwyl bawb,
Mae plant Blwyddyn 1 a 2 wedi bod yn gwneud prosiect byr am sbwriel ac
yn teimlo’n drist a siomedig ar ôl casglu llawer o sbwriel yn ein maes parcio.
Mi wnaethom ni ffeindio llawer o dapiau plastig, bag plastig a mwgwd,
papur fferins a darnau bach o blastig. Rydym ni eisiau gofyn i bawb ein helpu
i gadw Llanfair yn daclus ac yn lan. Os gwelwch yn dda wnewch chi drio
prynu llai o bethau mewn plastig? Wnewch chi fynd a bag eich hun i siopa?
Os gwelwch yn dda fedrwch chi ail ddefnyddio poteli yn lle prynu poteli dwr
o hyd ac o hyd?
Rydym ni wedi cael braw ac yn drist iawn fod llawer iawn o blastig yn y mor
ac efallai erbyn 2050 y bydd yna fwy o blastig nag o bysgod! Rydym eisiau i
bawb ein helpu i gadw ein byd yn wyrdd.
Diolch i bawb am ein helpu,
Plant Blwyddyn 1 a 2
Dear friends,
We have been learning about rubbish in Years 1 and 2. We felt very sad and
Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle
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extremely disappointed when we found so much rubbish in our new car
park. We found plastic tapes, a plastic bag, a mask, a water bottle and other
plastic things.
We would like everyone to recycle, reuse and use less plastic. Could you
please take your own bag to the shop and buy less plastic bags? Could you
please recycle and put everything in the bins? If you have a take away, put
the rubbish in the bin. This would help our planet.
We were shocked and so sad to learn that maybe by 2050, there will be
more plastic than fish in the sea! We would like everyone to help us look
after the world and keep it green.
Thank you so much

Ewros Euro’s
Daeth pawb wedi gwisgo mewn coch i ddangos eu cefnogaeth i Gymru yn yr
Ewros. Cawsom brynhawn llawn hwyl o weithgareddau pêl-droed i ddathlu
dechrau’r twrnamaint. C’mon Cymru!
Everybody came dressed in red to show their support for Wales in the Euro’s.
We had a fun filled afternoon of football activities to celebrate the start of
the tournament. Come on Wales!

Diolch yn fawr Thank you
Diolch yn fawr i’r CRhA am help i ariannu’r marciau hyn ar fuarth yr ysgol.
Mae’r plant wrth eu boddau yn eu defnyddio amser chwarae.
A big thank you to the PTA for help in funding these fun markings on the
school yard. The children love to use them at playtime.

Bwytewch y Llysiau i’w llethu Eat them to defeat them
Am y 6 wythnos nesaf rydym yn cymryd rhan yn yr ymgyrch ‘Bwytewch y
Llysiau i’w llethu’. Rydym yn annog yr holl blant i fwyta mwy o lysiau. Am fwy
o wybodaeth ewch i wefan eatthemtodefeatthem.com.
For the next 6 weeks we are taking part in ‘The Eat them to defeat them’
campaign. We are encouraging all the children to eat more vegetables. For
more information go to the eatthemtodefeatthem.com website.
Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle
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Home Heating

by Brian W. Burnett of Pentrecelyn
In January 2020, just before Covid hit us, we
had an Air-Source Heat Pump (ASHP) installed,
replacing our oil-fired boiler,
oil-storage tank and associated
plumbing.
As with much of the modern
less environmentally damaging
technology, ASHP has a fairly high
capital cost, but government grants
and lower running costs should
give a pay-back time of less than
7 years. The system was installed in two days,
and involved stripping out our old gravity-fed
plumbing, which was replaced with a modern
stainless-steel enclosed system, including a large
hot-water tank, replacing the old oil-burner in a
small downstairs cloakroom. As the unsightly oilstorage tank outside was now redundant, we sold
it to a local farmer.
Those interested in the idea of ASHP, geothermal
heating pumps, or PIV roof-panels can find lots of
information on the internet, in the public library
or from The Energy Saving Trust at Freephone
0808 808 2244.

ASHP has a fairly
high capital cost, but
government grants and
lower running costs
should give a pay-back
time of less than 7
years

Although ASHP is more efficient when combined
with underfloor heating, many people, including
us, use it to heat water running through
conventional radiators. The water from this
system is not as warm as that produced in gas or
oil burners, so radiators may have to be changed
for slightly larger ones, and in any case, it takes
longer to warm up a room, so it takes a little
Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle
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while to learn how best to use the system. Most
systems are run with an electronically controlled
thermostat, which can be set to timer or manual.

Our system has been
running for over a year,
and it has coped well
with the exceptionally
cold weather we had
earlier in 2021

Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle

Our system has been running for over a year,
and it has coped well with the exceptionally cold
weather we had earlier in 2021. It’s been difficult
to compare the running costs with the old oil-fired
boiler as we’ve been indoors at home far more
during the pandemic than in previous years, but
I believe the house has been kept warmer while
the running costs have been similar.
To install ASHP and qualify for the government
grant, an efficiency certificate is needed – so you
need double-glazing, and insulation in walls and
loft. It is worth getting at least three quotes from
contractors who are based fairly locally – better
still, if you have a personal recommendation.
Only consider a quote from a company sending
a surveyor to the property to measure up the
building and assess the size of pump properly.
Very soon after the installation, consider changing
your energy supplier, as you will be using a lot
of electricity, so you need a low rate per Kwhr. It
can make an annual difference of a few hundred
pounds.
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St Cynfarch & St Mary’s Church

Biodiversity Hotspots across Wales Project
Churchyards and burial sites, such
as ours in Llanfair, are often the
most ancient, enclosed pieces of
land in a parish, village, or town.
The grassland will have been
relatively undisturbed, allowing it
to re-seed naturally for hundreds
of years. It may also have been
both mown for hay and grazed by
animals during its time as a burial ground and a benefit of this continuity of
management over a very long time is a rich diversity of grasses, flowers and
animals. This old, relatively undisturbed, or ‘unimproved’ grassland is now
rare in the UK. Since the 1940s over 97% of flower-rich grassland, that was
once widespread in the countryside, has vanished. The ancient grassland
found in old burial grounds is a relic of that once common habitat and these
sites have become the Noah’s Ark for many species.
The charity ‘Caring for God’s Acre’
(CfGA) is running a 3-year project
in NE Wales to help preserve and
enhance these areas of flowerrich grassland and we at Llanfair
are in the early stages of the
project.
The initial work has been to establish
what grasses & plants we already have
in the churchyard and CfGA undertook a
grassland survey in May. The full report
will be received in the Autumn, but they
have told us that we currently have over
60 different species; the expectation is
that with management of the churchyard
this number will have increased in 3
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years’ time. The highlight of the survey has been a plant which the botanist
suspects is Maiden Pink; we will need to wait until it flowers for definite
confirmation but if it is Maiden Pink it will only be the 8th time that it has
been recorded in Denbighshire since it was first recorded in 1835.

What to expect
The grass where there are recent graves, or graves which are regularly
visited, in the bottom churchyard will be cut regularly so that the grass is left
short as it is now.
There will though be other areas of the churchyard where, between midMarch and mid-August annually, the grass may not be cut for between 12-16
weeks to allow most of the plants to grow, flower and set seed. Where this is
planned the area will be marked off and there will be signs to explain what is
happening.
As lockdown continues to ease, we hope to be able to offer activity sheets
on a range of topics such as Tree Bingo, Mini-beast safaris & Treasure Hunts
to help families explore the churchyard.
We will also be encouraging visitors to the churchyard to record species that
they see; these sightings can then be added to CfGA’s database (https://
burialgrounds.nbnatlas.org/) and help to monitor the rise or decline of
species over a period of years.

Interested or any queries?
If anyone would like to help us with the project or if you have any queries or
concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Mark Randall – Churchwarden
Tel: 01824 702594
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Sharing our life with Nature
Mal Ingham

How many of us go about our daily lives oblivious
to the wonders of nature and of the creatures
that live alongside us? Do we give the chattering
gregarious little band of house sparrows or the
alarm calling blackbirds a second thought as
they flit from hedgerow to hedgerow narrowly
escaping death by a speeding car, or pause to
marvel at the buzzards giving off their plaintive
mewing call as they soar overhead riding the
thermals?
I think it fair to say that most of us appreciate
nature in one form or another but do we really
know what’s out there?
I’m lucky in the respect that I’ve spent the vast
majority of my working life in wildlife conservation
and as such it’s second nature for me to take
notice of what’s around me.
I take great pleasure from seeing and hearing
the chatter of the gregarious little flock of house
sparrows as I drive into town just as
much as I do upon seeing a red kite
soaring overhead.
My wife and I are fortunate in that
we have a large garden which we
manage predominantly for wildlife
with trees, shrubs and flowers etc.
all planted for their attractiveness
to wildlife in one form or another
whether it bees, butterflies or
birds. We have a couple of ponds, bird feeding
stations plus a variety of bird and bat boxes in the
trees. For the past 10 years I have kept a record
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of species seen in the garden with the total bird
species presently at 46 with the most unusual
being a ring ouzel recorded in October 2014.
As the County Mammal Recorder for the
Vice-County of Flintshire which encompasses
part of Denbighshire, I’m regularly asked to
verify mammal sightings which of course
requires at least some knowledge of what’s
out there. Thankfully I’m in a position to spend
a fair amount of my time monitoring wildlife,
particularly on my own doorstep with the
variety of species cropping up never ceasing
to amaze me! We
have otters, badgers,
foxes, weasels, stoats,
polecats, buzzards,
sparrowhawk’s,
peregrine falcons, red
kites, mandarin ducks
and herons to name
but a few. Red squirrels
are, with the help of the
Clocaenog Red Squirrel
Trust not only clinging on in Denbighshire but
actually increasing in numbers with even the pine
marten occasionally being recorded on camera
traps. Marsh and willow tit, both on the IUCN
(International Union for Conservation of Nature)
Red List of threatened species with the willow tit
officially recognised as the UK’s fastest declining
bird with numbers having plummeted by 94%
since 1970. But we have them!! Albeit not many,
but if you know where to look and you are lucky,
you might just might just spot one.
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Neuadd Eleanor Village Hall
web site: - www.llanfairdc.co.uk

On 17th May the hall opened for regular, organised activities; we are
pleased to report that virtually all our regular activities have now resumed
under very strict COVID
protocols. Unfortunately, we are
not able to open up for parties
or one-off events, this may well
change in the next couple of
months and we will keep you
posted when this happens.
Elen, who runs the Pilate classes
in the hall has decided to do an
outdoor session this summer
at Llanbenwch Caravan Park on a Tuesday 9.30 until 10.30. Please contact
her direct if you are interested in joining the class. Info@elenlloyd.co.uk /
0782481860
Although the hall was closed for about 10 months last year progress has
been made with regard to the gradual upgrading of the facilities. During the
first lockdown we were successful in obtaining a Commuted Sums grant to
replace the dilapidated fence and gates along the main road. More recently,
CADW has agreed to give us a substantial grant, which we hope will be in
the region of £30,000 to help with the cost of new double glazing. The cost
we have been quoted is £64,000. This is so expensive because the hall lies
within the conservation area and we are having to replace the windows like
for like. Fortunately, the company that put in the original windows in 1929,
Crittall, is still trading and their quote is competitive.
Fibre broadband and WIFI was also on our wish list and, thanks to a Welsh
Government initiative called Connective Communities, we are in the process
of its installation. Roof repairs have also been carried out.
When our lives return to the new normal should you want to book the hall
for an event please contact David Owen, the caretaker, on 01824 703136 or
Phil Webb on 01824 704163.
Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle
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YSGOL PENTRECELYN
Dilynwch yr Arwydd
Os nad oeddech chi’n gwybod y ffordd i Ysgol Pentrecelyn eisoes, wel
bellach mae arwydd wedi ei osod yn dangos y ffordd ar gyfer addysg cyfrwng
Cymraeg mewn ardal o harddwch naturiol. Biti nad oeddent yn gallu ei osod
yn agosach at y ffordd, ond mae’n debyg bod rheolau cynllunio a ffyrdd yn
rhoi blaenoriaeth i leoliadau eraill cyn ysgol gymunedol. Diolch byth am y
bartneriaeth glos sydd rhwng yr ysgol a Choleg Cambria Llysfasi.

Follow the Sign
If you didn’t know the way to Ysgol Pentrecelyn previously, well now there
is a sign on the crossroads clearly pointing the way to a Welsh-medium
education in an area of outstanding natural beauty. It is a shame we weren’t
allowed to place it closer to the road, but it seems that planning and
transport rules favour other locations before a community school. Many
thanks again to our partnership with Coleg Cambria Llysfasi for their help in
placing the sign.

Erbyn hyn, mae pethau yn ôl i drefn yma gyda chlwb Brecwast a chlwb Celyn
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yn ffynnu cyn ac ar ôl ysgol. Rydym wedi cynllunio gweithgareddau diddorol
ac ymarferol i helpu’r plant ganolbwyntio a chyfathrebu eto. Rydym yn
ymfalchïo yn y cyfleodd celfyddydol a pheiriannol mae’r plant yn eu derbyn
yma. Mae ein peirianwyr brwd wedi bod yn adeiladu creiniau allan o lego a
theganau sy’n symud. Rhain i gyd yn bethau mae’r Cwricwlwm newydd yn
annog.
We are pleased that things are back to normal here again with the Breakfast
and afterschool club Clwb Celyn busy. We have planned interesting and
practical activities to help the pupils engage and communicate once again.
We pride ourselves with the creative and engineering type opportunities
provided here at Ysgol Pentrecelyn. Our budding engineers have been
building cranes from lego and toys that move. These are all activities that the
new Curriculum is advocating.
Rydym wedi buddsoddi llawer mewn offer technoleg hefyd gyda llyfrau
chrome yn rhan o fywyd naturiol ein disgyblion bellach. Diolch i gyngor
Cymuned Llanfair am ei rhodd tuag at hyn hefyd.
We have recently invested in digital equipment with chromebooks now part
of everyday learning in school and at home. Many thanks to the Community
Council for their contribution towards this.

Wythnos hybu lles
Cawsom wythnos hybu lles llwyddiannus gydag ymweliad gan @
ElenWynneLlesol a @ProfLlusern. Nod yr wythnos oedd profi amryw o
weithgareddau sy’n hybu lles corfforol a meddyliol.

Wellbeing Week
We recently had a wonderful wellbeing week with visits from @
ElenWynneLlesol and @ProfLlusern. The aim of the week was to promote
physical and mental wellbeing.
Cofiwch ddilyn ein hysgol brysur ar Trydar @YsgPentrecelyn - Facebook
Ffrindiau Ysgol Pentrecelyn
Please follow our busy school on Twitter @YsgPentrecelyn and Facebook
Friends of Ysgol Pentrecelyn
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Eyarth Station

The Dyﬀryn Clwyd Chronicle would like to thank
Eyarth Station Guest House for their continued
sponsorship even in these diﬃcult times
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